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The XVIth CSRS-ES Cadaveric Instructional Course

Thursday March 12th 2015
Hotel Gallery – Barcelona
Cervical Case Discussion Session:

17:30  WELCOME
By Andrés Combalia & José Casamitjana

17:45  Occipito-Cervical Junction and Upper Cervical Spine
Three Teaching Cases & Discussion
Interactive Participating
Moderators / Presenters: C. Olerud & P. Suchomel

18:15  Sub-Axial Cervical Spine
Three Teaching Cases & Discussion
Interactive Participating
Moderators / Presenters: P. Suchomel and R. Bartels

19:15  Cervico / Thoracic Junction
Three Teaching Cases and Discussion
Interactive Participating
Moderators / Presenters: P. Bancel and H. Koller

20:00  Laminoplasty and Skip Laminectomy
Invited Professor T. Shiraisi
CSRS-AP President

20:45  XVIth CSRS-ES Instructional Course Dinner

Friday March 13th 2015
University of Barcelona Anatomy Department
'Hands On’ Dissection

08:30  Occipito Cervical Junction / Upper Cervical Spine
Posterior Approach - Technical Details and Important Remarks related to apply different devices and possibilities of treatment.
H. Koller

09:00  FIRST CADAVER PRACTICE
Anatomical Dissection -C0 - C1- C2 & All Related Posterior Techniques

10:45  COFFEE BREAK

11:00  Sub-Axial Cervical Spine - Posterior Approach
Technical Details and Remarks on Device & Treatment Options
R. Bartels

11:15  The screw in C2 vertebra – history, overview and experience with 600 cases
P. Suchomel

11:30  SECOND CADAVER DISSECTION SESSION
C3 - T 4 Related Posterior Techniques & Treatment Options

14:00  LUNCH

14:30  Sub-Axial Cervical Spine - Anterior Approach
Technical Details and Remarks on Device & Treatment Options:
Discectomies, Vertebral Artery Exposure, Corpectomy,
B. Lindt

15:00  THIRD CADAVER DISSECTION SESSION
Anterior approach, Anatomic Dissection: Discectomy, VA Exposure, Corpectomy, Fusion Techniques

17:00  Teaching Cases & Discussion – Questions, Final Remarks
Y. Robinson, C. Vleggeert-Lankamp, C Villas
Adjourn

Some changes may occur to the final programme.
Faculty members have not received any financial support from any company or commercial organisation.